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Background

District Affiliation

EDGEWOOD ISD
CD #: 015905
Region: 20 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 5358 W COMMERCE ST 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: SAN ANTONIO, TX 78237
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School Affiliation

MEMORIAL H S
CDC #: 015-905-003
Region: 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 1227 MEMORIAL ST 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: SAN ANTONIO, TX 78228
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Academy Information

What is the academy name?

P-TECH at Memorial HS

Which model does the district intend to implement at this time? Within these models, there
are variations.

School-Within-School (SWS) - A subset of students on the campus are enrolled in grades 9-12 are
enrolled in the academy.

Do you plan to be a 4, 5 or 6 year academy?

6

Campuses participate in the Planning Year during the 2021-2022 school year and begin
serving students under the P-TECH model during the 2022-2023 school year. What grade
level(s) does your academy plan to serve in the 2022-2023 school year?

9 

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 9th grade.

125
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Contacts

Applicant

Applicant 1
Job Title

Senior Director of CCMR

Name Prefix

Mrs.

First Name

Chriselda

Last Name

Bazaldua

Email

chriselda.bazaldua@eisd.net

Phone

2104448119

Principal

Principal 1
Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Tania

Last Name

Loyola

Email

tania.loyola@eisd.net

Phone
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210-444-8300

Superintendent

Superintendent 1
Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Eduardo

Last Name

Hernandez

Email

eduardo.hernandez@eisd.net

Phone

210-444-4520

IHE

The P-TECH academy shall have strategic partnerships with business and industry partners
and IHEs that are formally articulated in writing and clearly define a variety of careers.

IHE Partner 1
Affiliation

St. Philip's College

Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Adena

Last Name

Williams Loston
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Email

aloston@alamo.edu

Phone

210-486-2900

Job Title

President

Does the campus have an established partnership with an IHE partner?

Yes

Business/Industry Partner

Does the campus have an established partnership with a business/industry partner?

Yes

Business Partner 1
Affiliation/Company

Chaudhry Consulting, LLC

Job Title

CEO, Managing Partner

Name Prefix

Ms.

First Name

Sherry

Last Name

Chaundhry

Email

sherry@chaudhryconsulting.com

Phone

210-724-1021

Business Partner 2
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Affiliation/Company

FGF Brands

Job Title

Vice President of Operations

Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Juan

Last Name

Ancira

Email

juan.ancira@fgfbrands.com

Phone

(210) 424-0250

Business Partner 3
Affiliation/Company

Edgewood ISD

Job Title

Chief of Human Resources and Student Support Services

Name Prefix

Ms.

First Name

Cynthia

Last Name

Trevino

Email

cynthia.trevino@eisd.net

Phone

210.444.7911
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Narratives
Current Designations at EDGEWOOD ISD:

JOHN F KENNEDY H S - ECHS - 1718
JOHN F KENNEDY H S - P-TECH - 2020

MEMORIAL H S - ECHS - 1718

Previous Planning Year Applications at EDGEWOOD ISD:

CCRSM Network Affiliation

Describe how and why your campus made the decision to apply for a Planning Year. Include
the stakeholders that were involved in the decision process.

As a district in the System of Great Schools Network, stakeholders have been involved in the feedback
loop to determine which indicators to include in the local accountability plan. Stakeholders have also
been educated on the district’s involvement in Lone Star Governance and System of Great Schools. The
development of a SPF is a crucial component of a System of Great Schools district. A committee was
formed to direct the design of the SPF. There were also updates to the district leadership team as well
as parent focus groups to provide feedback throughout the development. Continuous communication
regarding SGS occurs each time a SGS component has been implemented, such as developing and
launching a new partnership school with Senate Bill 1882 Benefits (Brentwood STEAM School of
Innovation, Gardendale Early Learning, Gus University School), redesign the academic program at a
persistently low-performing school (Memorial HS), and offer new opportunities (P-TECH at JFK High
School. The decision to apply for a Planning Year for Memorial HS has evolved through that process.
Additionally, this decision has also been facilitated through the collaboration with industry and higher
education partners, Career and Technical Education Teachers (CTE), parents, and students from our
CTE Advisory Committee meetings.
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Narratives: Curriculum and Support

Curriculum and Support

The P-TECH academy will provide wrap-around strategies and services involving multiple
stakeholders (parents, teachers, counselors, community members, etc.) to strengthen both
the academic, technical, and individual support for students for students to be successful in
rigorous academic and work-based learning experiences. Describe how the campus plans to
provide students with layered academic support by personalizing their learning environment.
Examples include developing individualized student plans, academic support for
intervention/remediation/acceleration, tutoring for identified students in need,
application/financial aid/college/career counseling, advisory and/or college readiness
support time built into program of study, providing bridge programs, and establishing an
industry mentorship program.

Edgewood ISD offers middle school courses to build academic language, leadership skills, and an
overall sense of commitment to school and college readiness goals. These courses prepare students
for the rigors of a college preparatory curriculum in high school. Vertical alignment has been achieved
by a thorough reorganization of the curriculum that allowed for high school courses to be pushed down
to 7th grade, allowing middle school students at each campus, to earn up to six high school credits. To
provide students with academic support, 8th-grade students transitioning to the P-Tech Academy will
attend a required Summer Bridge orientation that will include project-based learning activities, team
building, college success strategies, and academic instruction to combat summer learning loss. In all
classrooms, teachers will be utilizing collaborative grouping, writing across the curriculum, and
instructional technology. Academic and work-based learning experiences will be built from a
collaborative process with the higher education entities and input from the industry partners, allowing
the students to benefit from their expertise and insight. Further academic support with be provided
from an academic counselor, dedicated to the P-Tech counselor, focused on academic advising and
intervention. Additionally, tutorials will be embedded in the learning process, with consistent and
frequent communication with parents.

Describe how the campus plans to provide students with wrap-around strategies and
services. Examples include connections to social services, parent outreach and involvement
opportunities, structured program of community services, and skill building instruction for
students involving multiple stakeholders (parents, teachers, counselors, community members,
IHE partner, Business/Industry partner, etc.). Include the role that each stakeholder will serve
within these wrap-around strategies and services.

The P-TECH at Memorial High School will include a College Center that will serve as a hub for wrap-
around services for students. As a recipient of the SSI Community Partnership Grant, Edgewood ISD is
already focusing on initiatives such as Integrated Student Supports, Expanded and Enriched Learning
Time and Opportunites, Active Family and Community Engagement, and Collaborative Leadership and
Practices. Under Integrated Student Supports, the needs of the "whole child" will be focused on
through Social Emotional Learning and teacher professional development under "Emotional
Intelligence 2.0" to proactively meet student needs and intervene when necessary. Additionally,
Edgewood's Family Engagement Department, resources such as the Food Pantry, Parent Liaisons and
Family Leadership Institute will be available to connect students and their families to the resources
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they need. A College Center will also be located at the P-TECH to teach skills for academic success,
including organization, time management, and to make students aware of the value of college, by
supporting college visits which will become part of the everyday college-going culture of the school.
All of these resources are also provided virtually to ensure that during this time of the COVID-19
pandemic, all students can be reached, whether they choose to learn virtually or on-site. IHE and
Business/industry partners will be integral in providing further specialized skill-building instruction for
students, tailored to the needs of the industry. By utilizing IHE and Business/industry partners in parent
outreach, this will also help increase student outcomes and build collaborative school culture.

Narratives: Advanced Academics, TSIA

TSIA

Is the campus planning on becoming a TSIA testing site?

Yes

Describe how the campus plans to continuously monitor and improve implemented plans for
TSI success, ensuring the academy is on track to towards meeting the Blueprint "TSI College
Readiness Standard" with the Achievement outcomes-based measure?

Edgewood ISD has moved to an intercessional calendar. The intercessional weeks off have been
intentionally planned for the purpose of key initiatives, such as TSI success. TSI success first begins
with high-quality first instruction, which is always the key focus. TSI preparation is embedded
throughout the semester through the use of Khan Academy, use of which is tracked and monitored.
During Intercessional weeks, P-TECH and ECHS students are brought in for small group remediation
centered around the TSI and provided test opportunities. With the test data, student instruction is then
guided until the next intercession and testing opportunity, providing a continuous improvement cycle,
centered around the TSI.

Advanced Academics

Select the type of advanced courses (dual credit/AP/IB) your campus plans to offer students
in 2021-2022.

DC 
AP 

What type of dual credit courses does your campus plan to offer?
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WECM 
AGCM 

Do you anticipate having teachers qualified to teach dual credit courses in English, Math, and
in other subject during the 2021-2022 school year?

I anticipate I will have teachers that are qualified to teach dual credit courses in English

Strongly agree

I anticipate I will have teachers that are qualified to teach dual credit courses in Math

Strongly agree

I anticipate I will have teachers that are qualified to teach dual credit courses in other subjects

Somewhat agree

List the policies and practices your academy will implement to expand and retain teachers
that are qualified to teach dual credit.

What we seek in teachers with the following attributes: ● Belief in the ability of all students to learn at
exceptional rates ●Experience working with at-risk populations ● Passion for empowering all students
● Content expertise in Public Service Innovation Zone ● Teacher leaders who will serve as team
leaders on the campus How we will identify: ● Teachers complete an application ●Teachers provide a
video answering three key elements, scored against a rubric ● Teachers complete an interview
process scored by a panel How we will retain: ● Professional Development Sessions to target the
identified areas of growth ● Bambirck-Santoyo Coaching Model ● Professional Learning Communities
● Targeted Planning Sessions The teacher demonstrates the ability to: 1. Take the initiative and involve
others to overcome obstacles or solve problems; 2. Take ownership of results and hold self and others
accountable for work; 3. Believe in the academic potential of all students and exhibit attitudes and
actions consistent with this belief; 4. Have a passion for working with underserved student populations,
and their families; 5. Build excitement for various components of STEAM and inspire students to engage
deeply in these content areas; and 6. Model leadership and a strong sense of self and purpose (SEL)

Narratives: Work-Based Learning

Work-Based Learning

Add up to three activities offered to 9th grade students.
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9th Grade Activities

Guest Speakers

Career Information

Presentations

The P-TECH requires that academies offer work-based learning at every grade level. Work-
based learning may include, but is not limited to: facility visits, guest speakers, presentations,
career information, career fairs, informational interviewing, job shadowing, internships,
mentorships, and apprenticeships.

Narratives: Regional Workforce
Alignment

Regional Workforce Alignment

The P-TECH academy shall collaborate with the local workforce development board, local
chamber of commerce, and local workforce industry representatives to define local
workforce needs. Have you worked with a regional workforce board or other relevant
organization to establish regional workforce needs that the P-TECH academy could serve?

Yes

List the regional high demand occupations your campus would propose to align with program
offerings.

According to the Regional Labor Market Information WDA 2020, Chefs and Head Cooks is a high-
demand occupation, listed with a 23% growth rate and a median annual wage of $52, 783. This
occupation falls within the state career cluster of hospitality and tourism and the program of study of
culinary arts. According to the Regional Labor Market Information WDA 2020, the occupation of
Teachers is expected to grow at a rate of 10.82%. This occupation falls within the state career cluster of
Education & Training and the program of study of Teaching & Training. According to the Alamo
Community College District, "The tourism industry has an estimated $15.2 billion impact on San
Antonio's economy." This aligns with the occupation of hotel manager.

Describe how the regional high demand occupations align with the associate degree(s)
and/or industry certification(s) your academy plans to offer.

Item
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Associate of Arts in Teaching; Ec-6, 4-8, EC-12 Special Education FOS and Associate of Arts in
Teaching 7-12 and other EC-12 FOS align with the high demand occupation of Teachers.

Culinary Arts, A.A.S., Culinary Studies Level I and II Certificates align with the regional high demand
occupations of Chefs and Head Cooks.

Hotel Management, A.A.S., Hotel Rooms Division Level I Certification, Principles of Hotel Food and
Beverage Management Level 1 Certificate, and Hotel Limited Service Property Management Level 2
Certificate align with the regional high demand occupation of hotel manager.

Item

Narratives: Degrees and Credentials

Degrees and Credentials

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Education and Training 
Hospitality & Tourism 

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Teaching and Training 

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Culinary Arts 
Lodging and Resort Management 

Select the endorsements that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Public Service 

Which of the following credential(s) does the academy plan to offer students in 2021-2022
school year?

AD 
PSC 
PSC2 
IC 

What level 1 postsecondary certificate(s) provided by an IHE does the academy plan to offer?
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Item

Culinary Arts

Hospitality Management

What associate degree(s) does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Culinary Arts

Teacher Education

Hospitality Management

What level 2 postsecondary certificate(s) provided by an IHE does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Culinary Arts/Chef Training

Hospitality Administration/Management

What industry certifications does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Educational Aide I

Narratives: Recruitment and Enrollment,
Leadership Team

Leadership Team

The P-TECH academy shall establish a leadership team that includes high-level personnel
from the school district, campus, industry/business partners, and IHE with decision-making
authority who meet regularly and report to each organization.

Does the campus currently have a leadership team?

Yes
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Identify the individuals and their job titles who currently serve on this school's leadership
team. Individuals should have decision-making authority for the school, IHE, or business
partner they represent. Applicants may enter up to eight individuals. Applicants are
encouraged to list one Leadership Team member per organization

Name Title Organization

Tania Loyola Principal Memorial HS

Reannon Rodriguez Vice Principal Memorial HS

Tina Garcia Assistant Principal Memorial HS

Sara Stewart Assistant Principal Memorial HS

Provide a timeline for leaderships meetings over the 2021-2022 planning year. Include topics
that will be discussed.

Date Topics to be discussed

January 2021 Industry Partner and Higher Education Compression Meetings

February 2021 Industry Partner and Higher Education Compression Meetings

March 2021 Industry Partner and Higher Education Compression Meetings

April 2021 Industry Partner and Higher Education Compression Meetings

May 2021 Industry Partner and Higher Education Compression Meetings

June 2021 Industry Partner and Higher Education Compression Meetings

July 2021 Industry Partner and Higher Education Compression Meetings

August 2021 4 Year Plans

September 2021 Crosswalks

October 2021 Recruitment

November 2021 Curriculum

December 2021 Master Scheduling

Recruitment and Enrollment

The P-TECH academy shall be open enrollment for all students. Recruitment and enrollment
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processes shall identify, recruit, and enroll subpopulations of at-risk students (as defined by
PEIMS), including, but not limited to, students who are of limited English proficiency, students
with disabilities, or students who have failed a state administered assessment. In addition to
those who are at risk as defined by PEIMS, the P-TECH shall identify, recruit and enroll
subpopulations that are historically underrepresented in college courses. Enrollment
decisions shall not be based on state assessment scores, discipline history, teacher
recommendation, parent or student essays, minimum grade point average (GPA), or other
criteria that create barriers for student enrollment.

Describe plans to establish a recruitment, student/community outreach, and enrollment
process that will meet open enrollment requirements. When describing these plans, include
the role each IHE and/or business industry parter will serve throughout the recruitment,
community/student outreach, and enrollment process.

The proposed P-Tech Academy at Memorial High School will be in the Public Service Innovation Zone.
During the 2019-2020 school, Gus Garcia University School, also in the Public Service Innovation Zone
was innovated. It was opened as an SB 1882 partner-managed campus with many CTE courses falling
under the Public Service endorsement pushed down into 7th and 8th grades. This provides a very
strong foundation for recruitment for a P-Tech Academy at Memorial High School because the
Innovation Zone will already be well-established. Additionally, it also a positive factor for sustainability
because it will have a continued pipeline. All 8th graders, however, will be provided on-going high-
quality engaging lessons regarding their choices for high school, included and focused on the PTECH
at JFK. These lessons will include videos, course offerings, IHE offerings, and certifications. All
resources will be distributed through the students' WINS class which is the synchronous required
check-in point for all students, regardless of the choice of the learning environment: onsite, hybrid, or
remote. Given the current COVID-19 pandemic, it will be important for all recruitment efforts to be
continuous, equitable, and sustainable for the length of the pandemic.
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